Technical Visit Course #2
- Toward future railway service

Tokyo General Rolling Stock Center (JR EAST)

Half-Day Visit (Afternoon only, Friday, November 1, 2019)

Course Outline:
Tokyo General Rolling Stock Center is a workshop of East Japan Railway Company (JR East). It is near Oimachi station and was established 145 years ago. This facility serves as a factory to inspect and repair more than 7,259 rolling stocks which run on lines in the Tokyo metropolitan area such as the Yamanote Line and the Chuo Line. In this Technical Visit, you will have a chance to see the rolling stock inspection system and the process of rolling-stock maintenance in Japan.

Time Schedule:
12:15 Meet at the WCRR Congress Venue
12:45 Depart from the WCRR Congress Venue by chartered bus
13:30 Arrive at Tokyo General Rolling Stock Center
16:00 Depart from Tokyo General Rolling Stock Center
17:15 Arrive at the WCRR Congress Venue and End the Visit

Cost: No extra charge for registered WCRR 2019 Delegates and Student Participants
Maximum number of participants: 40 (minimum 20)
Lunch for participants: NOT included
   (Please have lunch on your own before this Technical Visit)
Application deadline: September 30, 2019

Tokyo General Rolling Stock Center
Location: Shinagawa Ward, Tokyo
Official Website: https://www.jreast.co.jp/e/